Abstract: Though, different approaches designed by the researchers to select views in order to materialized it in a data warehouse (DW) with aim of speed up to access the requisite information, most of having still a sort of limitations/constraints. In order to remove constraints/limitations, we have designed an efficient algorithm of MV selections with its preservation by considering the three operating parameters viz. processing time, query frequency and query area required. The performance of selected MV of any query with respect to those query selected directly from data warehouse was presented in term of access time required. The result shows that MVs access time of any queries was found to be very less as compared to that queries access directly from data warehouse. The results also presented that the performance of selected MV for any query in terms of access time should be outstanding if our data warehouse contains huge data. The preservation of selected MVs depended upon the area required and frequency of the query. Assigning the same frequency to all queries of selected MVs, then the preservation depended upon only area required to be stored by any query. The result shows the preservation of query also.
Introduction
As we all aware, there are many factors that leads to competition in present market. Every business man faces the challenges in this present era in the market to run their business with maximum profits along with consumer satisfaction by their product. Any kind of business either fails or even faster leads as per the complexity or, with their ability to analyze the problem if any in the business and synthesize the information by using management information systems or simply information or data base management system they adopted. A data warehouse is a subject-oriented, integrated, time-varying, nonvolatile collection of data that is used primarily in organization decision making [1] . By adopting an update-driven approach (new emerging network services), a data warehouse system collects data from various data sources through communication networks both locally and internationally. By using DW system we can consolidate historical data for analysis and access such analysis by users to use locally and remotely.
Data warehousing enables easiness to any organization and maintenance of large data in addition to fast recovery and analysis in the desired manner and depth required from time to time. As the data size increases continuously, the speed requirements for processing and then analyzing the data by economic tools so as to understand the meaning of this data are also required to be increase significantly. Also the speed requirement of lane/ internet services/ network services are also needs faster in order to storing the new data in data base of data warehouse. Already stated, data warehouse contains large amount of data but not all data are required at a time by any firm or any user for specific purpose. The firm or any user access required data directly from data warehouse is unnecessarily time consuming. Knowing the time is the dominating factor for profit maximization of any business, we needs to search such an alternative method to access data that required much less time. This alternative method is through selection of MV that require much less time for accessing any data as per required.
Before seen MV, let us define a view; a view is defined, the value of a given view at a given time is whatever results from evaluating certain relational expression at that time. i.e the definition of the view is store in the database system itself. Hence, in terms of base relations, a view is defined as derived relation. A view thus defines a function of derived tables (child table) from a set of base tables (parent table) ; this function is typically recomputed each & every time the view is mentioned. Now let define MV; According to the definition of materialized views, the contents of the data warehouse are treated as a set of materialized views defined over the data base sources. One can designed the materialized views based on the user's requirements. The advantage by means of materialized views is significant since database access to the materialized view is just a cache, which is copy of the data that can be accessed quickly. Although there are number of benefits getting from materialized views creation, some important are its Integrity checking and optimization of query In short, database store the result of query defining the view. Contrast this, a materialized view is a view, whose information is pre-calculated, with physically storing it and thus it is beneficial in many cases to access the information directly from materialized view rather than to compute the information of the view by running the query defining that view. The main problem lies in front of the DW designer/administrator that which views is to be select first, in order to materialize it in the DW. Maintaining the materialized views for every query is impractical as the MVs is the physical table so disk-space requirements and hence consumption is quite large and/or large update cost having. Thus, the issue, constraint and challenges lies in-front of designer( those work in this field) is how to select such a bunch of query to materialized views created with optimal condition of parameters of processing time, area/space, and processing frequency. In this connection, constraint of the disk-space identify the availability of the disk-space in a data warehouse, whereas constraint of the maintenance-cost represents how long all views must be updated, because changes to the source data result in re-computing the materialized views accordingly, which will be periodically done in a time window. The materialized view creation and selection is based on the parameters defined combination of which depended upon the selection cost and threshold value. The optimal condition of parameters of low processing time, low area/space, and high frequency are desirable in order to create MVs.
Research Methodology
Research methodology is the essential part of research from which we achieved our predefined objectives with highlighted on research problem.
Problem Formulation
The main problem lies in front of the DW designer/administrator that which views is to be select first, in order to materialize it in the DW. Maintaining the materialized views for every query is impractical as the MVs is the physical table so disk-space requirements and hence consumption is quite large and/or large update cost having. Thus, the issue, constraint and challenges lies in-front of designer( those work in this field) is how to select such a bunch of query to materialized views created with optimal condition of parameters of processing time, area/space, and processing frequency. In this connection, constraint of the disk-space identify the availability of the disk-space in a data warehouse, whereas constraint of the maintenance-cost represents how long all views must be updated, because changes to the source data result in re-computing the materialized views accordingly, which will be periodically done in a time window. The materialized view creation and selection is based on the parameters defined combination of which depended upon the selection cost and threshold value. The optimal condition of parameters of low processing time, low area/space, and high frequency are desirable in order to create MVs.
Pre-requisite for proposed work
As the steps for carrying work are random access record generator, creation of data warehousing, selection cost of queries, selection of MVs, and at last preservation of selected MVs. And the work carried on Java (JDK 1.6), my sql 5.1 and Net beam 6.0, we needs to know the knowledge for the same and needs to install on our system.
A. NetBeans
NetBeans written in Java is a software development platform. It also supports other languages, like PHP, C/C++ and HTML5. Netbeans is an open source integrated development environment. NetBeans is crossplatform and runs on Microsoft Windows, Mac OS X, Linux, Solaris and other platforms supporting a compatible JVM. NetBeans IDE supports development of all Java application types. Netbeans profiler is a tool for the monitoring of java application
B. Java
In software development, the Java a programming language called as object oriented programming language derived from C++ Java is often Just-in-time compiled at runtime by the Java Virtual Machine, but may also be compiled ahead-oftime, just like C++ The Java Development Kit (JDK) is an implementation of either one of the Java SE, Java EE or Java ME platforms released by Oracle Corporation in the form of a binary product aimed at Java developers on Solaris, Linux, Mac OS X or Windows.
C. MySQL MySQL(My Structured Query Language)
, an opensource relational database management system (RDBMS) is a popular choice of database for use in web applications, and written in C and C++. Its SQL parser is written in yacc, MySQL can be built and installed manually from source code.
Random Access Record Generator
Programmings were done on the front end java and back end my sql in order to create random record. Our data base contains the four tables naming orderinfo, supplierinfo, supplier productinfo, tblcustumer. The orderinfo contains four attributes including order id, cust id, product name, date. The supplierinfo contains seven attributes including supplier id, first name, middle name, last name, address, tel number. The supplierinfo contains eight including attributes supplier id, product name, date, nos. of items, unit price, total, amount paid, amount balance. The tblcustumer contains eight attributes including srno., cust:-id, middle name, last name, company name, address, tel no., time stamp. The first phase of materialized view selection is generation of huge random set of record for the above given database tables using random data insertion record generation. After that all possible set of complex queries are generated on above created records.
Creation of data warehousing
The data base of any information are created and stored in data warehousing. The data warehousing contains the large number of data that needs to be access as per needs of user. Thus, the data warehousing are created by creation of number of data. These programmes run on front end java and back end mysql. 
Selection cost of queries
Keeping in the views up-to-date in response to the changes in the source data, several algorithms have been proposed by researchers in recent times. The presented algorithms have a sort of limitation/constraints. Our strategy for arriving at selection cost of queries are based on certain operating parameters viz. processing frequencies, processing time and area required by each query. Each parameter is multiply with the suitable weighted factor to arrive at parameter's cost. Then after adding all parameter's cost we arrived at selection cost. Designed formula to be used in order to find the selection cost (S.C) is given by: SQ =Weight1 * QFC + Weight2 *(1-Area Cost) +Weight3 * {1-QPC} Where QFC is the frequency cost that can be calculated as frequency of particular query/ max frequency from all queries
Area is calculated as multiplication of row and column of query and A.C is area cost that can be calculated as area to be selected of particular query/ maximum area from all queries.
QPC is the processing cost that can be calculated as processing time of particular query/maximum processing time from all queries Where, Weight1, Weight 2 and Weight 3 are Weights given to QFC , Area Cost, and QPC such that their sum is equals to 1
Selection of MVs from different selection cost of queries
Queries directly fired to DW are critical with regards of their complexity and length. Generations of materialized views are the alternative solution to provide the better performance for DW queries. However, these views have constraints of maintenance cost, so it is not possible to materialize all views. An important challenges lies in environment is view selection cost to be materialized because we have to realize the trade-off between performance and view maintenance. This method can be resolved by adopting clustering method. In this method similar queries will be clustered based on their query frequency in order to select the views to be materialize. By doing this way, the execution time and space can be reduced. The processing is done on the way that when the query is fired, it will be firstly compared with already available clustered or existing query, and then pre-computed MV will be returned as a result of it, it will reduce the execution time of the query.
In order to remove the problems of preservation and maintenance of created MV, only those created MVs are selected for which, S.C is greater or equal to threshold value.
The threshold value T.M. is calculated by the sum of S.C of individual query/total number of query. Thus, the required condition is S.C is greater than or equal to T.M, for the view to be materialized
Algorithm for materialized view selection
The design algorithms are presented here for materialized view selection The output of algorithm1 i.e. QIDL is used as input in algorithm 2 in order to find out frequency, query processing and query area cost of each queries and hence by assigning suitable weighted factor and combining all three factor we arrived at selection cost of query. The next step is using summation of all the selection cost divided by number of selected queries to find the appropriate materialized view selection threshold value. If the materialized view selection threshold value is greater than selection cost in that case query is discarded otherwise build the materialized view for the selected.
Preservation of existing MVs
As due to huge area requirements, not all created MVs are preserved. The preservation of selected MVs is based on some logistic approach based on processing frequencies and area required and hence cost of the same of any queries but not depended upon processing time cost.
Selection cost of MVs queries and its preservation
Before selecting new views for materialization, the existing materialized views are sustained based on their access frequency and space. In designing the formulae for calculating the selection cost of MV queries, no weighted is given to time. And hence selection cost of MV queries is depending upon two operating parameter viz. access frequencies and space required and hence depending upon the cost of the same parameters.
So, the design formulae are presented here are S.C=MVPQ = α * MVFC + β (1-MVSC); α + β=1, where α, β are the weighted factor given to MVFC (MV frequency cost) and MVSC (MV space cost) S.C=MVPQ are the selection cost of MV query Only those created MVs are preserved for which, S.C is less than threshold value. The threshold value T.M. is calculated by the sum of S.C of individual query/total number of query of MVs. Thus, the required condition is S.C is less than to T.M, for the MV to be preserved
Algorithm for preservation of existing MVs
The steps for the preservation process are given in preservation algorithm. 
Implementation and Results

Tables created in mvdb
The snap shot of 
Record insertion
The snap shot of input record insertion are presented in Table 2 : Inserting result of orderinfo records in orderinfo table
Input query for materialized view creation process
Snap shot of some input query earlier recorded and presently required in different insertion tables in materialized creation process are presented in figure 2 . It access the selection cost of different query required. 
Input query information (selection cost) of queries and its analysis for materialized view creation
The parameters along with its cost including frequency and frequency cost, query area and query area cost, processing time and processing time cost are presented in snap shot shown in figure 3 for different queries. And hence the selection costs of bunch of queries are presented. It also present the threshold value required above the value of which M.V created. Finally, the preserved MVs query having cost greater than and equal to threshold value are presented in snap shot given in figure 8 . In this regards, the preservation cost of preserved query are recalculated and based on only preserved queries Carrying literature review predicts us the focus of all researchers' lies on how to optimize the materialized view selection. Some papers also focus on the maintenance/preservation of selected materialized views. As the materialized view store the pre-computed data it is used to improve query performance, by minimizing query processing time. As due to space, time constraints, this is not possible to select the MV for all fired queries, this needs to select the optimized condition in order to select the Licensed Under Creative Commons Attribution CC BY materialized view from the bunch of fired queries. The optimized condition arrived only with have high frequency and hence high frequency cost, low processing time and hence low processing cost and low space-area and hence low area cost required by queries storing the data by selected view to materialized it.
In this work we have presented the methodology that determines which queries are more beneficial for the creation of materialized view so as to achieve the high query performance. No doubt, the selection of query depends upon the user need bases that changes the weighted factor given to different parameters. The framework in order to preserve the selected MV for long last usage is also given in this work.
For experimentation, the designed framework is executed on the customer data warehouse model using list of query, to find the efficiency of the designed approach. The performance of selected MV can be measures in term of access time required by each query with respect to query directly fired from DW. Beyond doubt, the time required of query by selected MV as compared to that query directly selected by DW is very much less. As, the population of DW increases, the time require of queries by selected MV is decrease very much. One of the result shows that the performance of queries in terms of access time from materialized view selection was found to 15 milliseconds while those queries directly selected from data base/data warehouse was found to 32 milli-seconds. This show the performance of query through materialized views access is 113.33 % better than those directly access through data base/data warehouse
The implemented framework will able to develop a highly efficient multi objective approach for materialized view selection and then preservation using a mathematical model.
Future Scope
The maintenance works of data warehouse are not done here which provides the future scope of work for those working in this field. Also, these designed algorithms can be adopted for real life world by utilizing the data of any company/organization/firm. i.e for future research in this area could focus on validating this model against some realworld data warehouse systems.
